Conversation No. 36-1

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: 9:32 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 397-2]

The President’s requests
- Raymond K. Price, Jr.
- Stephen B. Bull

Conversation No. 36-2

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: 9:33 am - 9:34 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Stephen B. Bull.

[See also Conversation No. 397-3]

Henry A. Kissinger’s schedule

The President’s schedule
- Raymond K. Price, Jr.

Conversation No. 36-3

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:26 am and 11:52 am
Location: White House Telephone
The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 397-10]

Request for a telephone call to Stephen B. Bull

Conversation No. 36-4

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:52 am and 11:53 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Stephen B. Bull.

[See Conversation No. 397-11]

The President’s schedule
- Ronald L. Ziegler
- Photographs
- News wire services
- The President’s 1973 Inaugural speech

Conversation No. 36-5

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:53 am and 11:56 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 397-12]

Request for a telephone call to Julie Nixon Eisenhower
Date: January 19, 1973
Time: 11:56 am - 11:59 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Julie Nixon Eisenhower.

[See also Conversation No. 397-13]

*****************************************************************
[Begin segment reviewed under deed of gift]

Julie’s schedule

The President’s condition

1973 Inauguration ceremony
   - J. Willard (“Bill”) Marriott, Jr. family
   - The President’s family
   - Alice Roosevelt Longworth
      - Health
   - Rose Mary Woods
   - Longworth
   - Weather

The President’s schedule
   - Dr. William O. Chase

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew’s reception
   - Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon, Julie Nixon Eisenhower
   - Heritage House

1973 Inauguration ceremony
   - Entertainment
      - Leslie T. (“Bob”) Hope
   - The President’s family
      - Delores (Reade) Hope
Conversation No. 36-6 (cont’d)

-Salute to the States
-Marriott family

[End segment reviewed under deed of gift]
*****************************************************************

Conversation No. 36-7

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: 4:12 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

The President’s schedule
- Ronald L. Ziegler

Conversation No. 36-8

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:15 pm and 6:40 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 398-11]

Request for a telephone call to Stephen B. Bull

Conversation No. 36-9

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: Unknown time between 6:15 pm and 6:40 pm
Location: White House Telephone
The President talked with Stephen B. Bull.

[See also Conversation No. 398-13]

The President’s schedule
- 1973 Inaugural concerts
- Seating arrangements
- William F. (“Billy”) Graham
- Mamie G.D. Eisenhower
- J. Willard (“Bill”) Marriott, Jr. family

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:12 pm and 7:29 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Raymond K. Price, Jr.

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:12 pm and 7:29 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Raymond K. Price's location
- John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts

Request for a telephone call to Rose Mary Woods
Date: January 19, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:12 pm and 7:29 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone calls to Marjorie P. Acker
-Rose Mary Woods

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:12 pm and 7:29 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

Location
-Rose Mary Woods
-Marjorie K. Acker

Return call to the President requested

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: 7:29 pm - 7:30 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Rose Mary Woods.

The President’s 1973 Inaugural speech
-Draft
Conversation No. 36-14 (cont’d)

-Ronald L. Ziegler

Rose Mary Woods’ schedule

Conversation No. 36-141

Date: January 19, 1973
Time: Between 7:30 pm and 12:21 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Raymond K. Price’s location
-Telephone call

Conversation No. 36-15

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:21 and 12:49 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman

Conversation No. 36-16

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:49 am and 1:03 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman

1973 Inaugural concerts
-Francis A. (“Frank”) Sinatra
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Conversation No. 36-16 (cont’d)

-Vicki Carr, Roger Williams
-Opera House
  -The President’s view
-Eugene Ormandy
  -Edvard Grieg
-Ballet, Chorale
  -Valley Forge Military Band
-Youth Concert
  -Australians
  -Entertainers
    -Chicago
  -Mike Curb’s statement
-Compared to previous Inaugurals
-Compared to Constitution Hall concerts
-Celebrity participation
  -Jeb Stuart Magruder
  -The President’s view
  -Appearances
    -Carr, Leslie T. (“Bob”) Hope
    -Roger Williams
    -Others
    -Evenings at the White House
  -Van Cliburn
    -The President’s view
  -Stephen B. Bull
-Haldeman’s view
-Roger Wagner Chorale
  -Screened participants
-Ronald L. Ziegler
  -Attendance
-The President’s conversation with Gerald L. Warren
-“New Majority”
-Frank L. Rizzo
  -Kenneth W. Coles, Jr.
-John B. Connally
  -Appreciation
  -Ormandy
-Entertainers who supported the President
  -Press coverage
    -The Carpenters
Conversation No. 36-16 (cont’d)

- Glenn Campbell
- Hank Williams
- The Osmonds

Robert H. Finch
- Henry A. Kissinger
- Absence from 1973 Inaugural events
- Instructions for Haldeman
- California call
- Telegram to the President
- Ronald W. Reagan

1973 Inaugural events
- Youth concert
- Australians
- Rock music
- Chicagoans
- Quality

Finch
- Haldeman to call

1973 Inaugural speech

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: Unknown between 1:03 am and 1:04 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Charles W. Colson
Date: January 20, 1973
Time: 1:04 am - 1:46 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Charles W. Colson.

1973 Inaugural concerts
   -American heritage concert
   -Symphony
      -Pyotr Tchaikovsky
      -1812 Overture
      -Eugene Ormandy
      -Edvard Grieg

*******************************************************************************
[Begin segment reviewed under deed of gift]
   -The President’s view
      -The President’s early piano instructions

[End segment reviewed under deed of gift]
*******************************************************************************

-American heritage concert
   -Patricia Colson
   -Leslie T. (“Bob”) Hope
      -Performance
   -Roger Williams
   -Vicki Carr
      -Length
   -Philadelphia Orchestra
      -Ormandy National
      -Washington Symphony
         -Antal Dorati
   -Compared to previous inaugurations
      -Ormandy
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Conversation No. 36-18 (cont’d)

-Cliburn
  -Orica
-1812 Overture
  -Los Angeles Chorus
  -Valley Forge Military Band
-Colson’s attendance
  -Frank F. Fitzsimmons
  -Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
  -Peter J. Brennan

1973 Inauguration
  -Supporters’ attendance
    -Relatives
    -“New Majority”
    -Frank L. Rizzo
    -Brennan
  -Labor reception
    -Attendance
-Corcoran Gallery event
  -Ethnic concert
    -Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon
    -Julie Nixon Eisenhower and Tricia Nixon Cox
  -Youth concert
  -American heritage concert
-Labor events
  -George Meany
  -Brennan, Fitzsimmons
  -Paul Hall
-Parade
  -Labor union leaders
  -Viewing stand
  -Photographs
    -VFW New Orleans
    -Patrick E. Carr
    -Review of bands
  -Veterans leaders
  -“New Majority”

Public opinion
  -Crosby S. Noyes
-Newbold (“Newby”) Noyes, Jr.
   -The President’s view
   -Colson’s conversation with Richard M. Scammon
     -Potential leadership
     -Bombing

Vietnam settlement
   -Peace agreement
   -Bombing
     -Duration
   -Negotiations
   -Nguyen Van Thieu
   -Henry A. Kissinger
     -Negotiation efforts
   -Mood of the nation
     -Colson’s view
   -Hugh Scott
     -Statement of support
     -Democrats
   -Colson’s role
   -Thieu
   -Return of Prisoners of War [POWs]
     -Cease-fire
     -Survival of Thieu government
   -Peace and honor

The *Washington Post* report
   -Mood of country

1973 Inauguration events
   -Youth concert
     -Mike Curb’s statement
   -Vice President’s reception
     -Colson’s attendance
   -Parade
     -Supporters meeting with the President
     -Stephen B. Bull
     -Brennan

Brennan
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Conversation No. 36-18 (cont’d)

-Senate confirmation hearings
  -The President’s view
  -Albert E. Sindlinger
  -Harold E. Hughes
  -Dwight D. Eisenhower’s Cabinet
    -James Durkin
  -Edward M. Kennedy
    -Robert F. (“Bobby”) Kennedy
    -Minority hearing
  -Press stories
  -Colson’s view
  -Harold L. Ickes

The President’s 1973 Inaugural speech
  -The President’s philosophy
  -Foreign policy
  -Domestic policy
  -Newbold Noyes’s views
  -Government policy
  -Nixon Doctrine
  -Colson’s view
  -Scammon’s view
  -Sindlinger
    -Economy

Vietnam settlement
  -Bombing
    -The President’s view
    -Media
  -Negotiations
    -Colson’s view
      -The President’s accomplishment
        -Kissinger

Polls
  -North Vietnam
  -Bombing
    -Louis P. Harris
    -Sindlinger
    -Related questions
Conversation No. 36-18 (cont’d)

-Timing of release
-Colson’s conversation with Henry A. Kissinger
-Bombing results
  -Effect on negotiations
-Thieu
  -Prospects for future
  -Kissinger

Vietnam settlement
  -National mood
  -Charles McC Mathias, Jr.
  -William B. Saxbe
  -The President’s opponents
    -Michael J. (“Mike”) Mansfield
-Bombing
  -Columbia Broadcasting System [CBS] news
  -Hospitals
  -Gary Hart
  -W. Ramsey Clark
    -World War II bombing
      -Harry S. Truman
      -Atomic bomb
    -Korean War bombing
-Colson’s staff
  -Morale
  -Kenneth W. Clawson
  -William J. Baroody, Jr.
  -Patrick J. Buchanan

Buchanan’s book
  -Colson’s view

Demonstrators
  -Hall
  -Teamsters
  -Jay Lovestone
    -[First name unknown] Kramer

Scammon
  -National economy
Conversation No. 36-18 (cont’d)

-The President’s opponents
  -Blacks, poor
  -New Left
  -Intellectuals
  -Homosexuals

Rizzo
  -Participation at 1973 Inauguration events
    -Colson’s view
    -John B. Connally
  -Support for bombing

Vietnam settlement
  -Bombing
    -Labor union support
    -Thomas W. (“Teddy”) Gleason
      -Australia
      -Ship boycott
    -Australian Prime Minister
      -[Edward] Gough Whitlam
      -Support for American policies
    -Canada, Sweden
  -Brennan
  -Statements by Barry M. Goldwater, John C. Stennis
  -Thieu
  -Bombing
    -The President’s May 8, 1972 speech
  -Vietnam settlement
  -The President’s speech, January 25, 1972
    -Reaction
  -The President’s opponents
    -Colson’s view
    -The President’s view
      -Treasonable

Busing court order
  -Prince George’s County, Maryland
    -Reaction
  -Gilbert Gude
    -Montgomery County, Maryland
Conversation No. 36-18 (cont’d)

-Left-wing Jews
  -Lawrence J. Hogan and Marjorie Holt

National economy
  -Stock prices
    -Washington Post

1973 Inaugural parade
  -Colson’s role
  -Participant’s to reviewing stand

1973 Inaugural speech
  -Colson’s view
  -Length of speech

Conversation No. 36-19

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: 1:46 am - 1:49 am
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

H. R. (‘Bob’) Haldeman's telephone call

The President talked with H. R. (‘Bob’) Haldeman between 1:46 and 1:49 am.

Robert H. Finch’s location
  -Carol Finch
  -Haldeman’s conversations with Kathy Finch
  -Herbert G. Klein
    -Conversation with Haldeman
    -Conversation with Finch
  -Travel schedule
    -1973 Inauguration events
      -Klein’s view
      -The President’s view
    -Ronald L. Ziegler
Conversation No. 36-19 (cont’d)

-1973 Inauguration plans

Conversation No. 36-20

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: Unknown between 8:35 am and 9:32 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Henry A. Kissinger

Conversation No. 36-21

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: 9:32 am - 9:59 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Henry A. Kissinger.

1973 Inaugural concerts
- Symphony concert
  - Kissinger’s attendance
  - The President’s view
  - Eugene Ormandy
  - Edvard Grieg
  - Van Cliburn
- Compared to previous Inaugural
  - 1969 Inaugural
  - Constitution Hall
  - Kissinger’s view

Vietnam settlement
- Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
- Nguyen Van Thieu
- New letter
-Conditions
- South Vietnamese officials
  - Foreign Minister
    - Meeting with Kissinger in Paris
      - Kissinger’s view
    - Message to Thieu
- William H. Sullivan
  - Agreement details
  - Police force
- The President’s meeting with Congressional leaders
  - Unilateral initialing
  - Thieu
  - Peace agreement acceptance
    - Timing
- Haig
- Ellsworth F. Bunker
- The President’s message to Thieu
  - The President’s meeting with Congressional leaders
  - Barry M. Goldwater, John C. Stennis
  - Thieu’s acceptance of agreement
    - Possible ramifications
      - South Vietnam aid
- Haig’s message
  - Bunker
  - Tran Van Lam
    - Trip to Paris
- The President’s message to Thieu
  - Lam’s trip to Paris
  - Congress
  - Spiro T. Agnew
    - Trip to South Vietnam
  - Signing of agreements
    - Need for Thieu’s acceptance
- Negotiations
  - North Vietnamese
  - Thieu
  - Protocols
    - Washington Post
- Sullivan
  - Pistols
Conversation No. 36-21 (cont’d)

-Police force
-Officers, enlisted men
-Protocols
-North Vietnamese troops in South Vietnam
-Kissinger’s response
-Messages
-Thieu
-The President’s view
-The President’s experience
-Trips in the Soviet Union and the People’s Republic of China [PRC]
-Corps commanders
-US aid
-William P. Rogers
-Previous statements
-Vietnamization
-The President’s view
-Response to the President’s message
-Deadline
-The President’s meeting with Congressional leaders
-Selected leaders
-Goldwater
-Contingencies
-The President’s public statements
-Details of final negotiations
-US bureaucracy
-Allies
-Australia
-Informing
-Marshall Green
-Message
-Australia, New Zealand
-Canada
-Pierre E. Trudeau
-The President’s view
-The President’s instructions
Date: January 20, 1973
Time: 10:01 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked to the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Raymond K. Price

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: Unknown between 10:01 am and 10:29 am
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

Telephone call to Raymond K. Price, Jr.
-Cancellation of call

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: 10:29 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House Operator.

Request for telephone calls
-H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
-Stephen B. Bull
Conversation No. 36-25

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: Unknown between 10:01 am and 10:29 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Requests to cancel telephone calls to H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman and Stephen B. Bull

Conversation No. 36-26

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: Unknown between 10:49 am and 4:35 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo

Conversation No. 36-27

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:35 pm and 5:00 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Robert H. Taylor

Conversation No. 36-28

Date: January 20, 1973
Time: 5:07 pm
Conversation No. 36-28 (cont’d)

Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

Robert H. Taylor

The President talked with Robert Taylor.

Youth rushing the Presidential car
  -The President’s instructions

Conversation No. 36-29

Date: January 21, 1973
Time: Unknown between 10:07 am and 10:33 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Henry A. Kissinger

Conversation No. 36-30

Date: January 21, 1973
Time: Between 10:33 and 10:37 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Henry A. Kissinger.

Vietnam settlement
  -Nguyen Van Thieu
  -Response to the President’s letter
  -Cease-fire agreement
    -Protocols
    -Domestic reasons
      -South Vietnamese Foreign Minister
-William H. Sullivan
-Meeting with North Vietnamese
-Possible concession
-Kissinger’s schedule
-Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
-The President’s schedule
-Meeting with Kissinger
-Executive Office Building [EOB]
-Thieu’s formal acceptance of agreement
-The President’s statements
-Timing

Date: January 21, 1973
Time: 1:52 pm - 2:04 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Ronald L. Ziegler talked with the President.

The President’s schedule
-Ziegler’s statement to the press
-Alexander M. Haig, Jr., Henry A. Kissinger

1973 Inaugural address
-Revision
-Release to wire services
-Timing
-The President’s final changes
-Timing
-Typing of final copy
-Rose Mary Woods
-Final paragraph
-Haig

Entry instructions

1973 Inaugural address
Conversation No. 36-31 (cont’d)

Final copy
- Text omission
  - Rose Mary Woods
  - Raymond K. Price, Jr.
  - Israel
- Press reporting
  - The President’s view
- Reaction
  - Ziegler’s view
- Division of responsibilities
- Nixon Doctrine
  - John F. Kennedy
  - Quote
- Government’s responsibility
- Reaction
  - Ziegler’s view
- Last paragraph addition
  - Press interest

Conversation No. 36-32

Date: January 21, 1973
Time: Unknown between 2:04 pm and 2:27 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

Conversation No. 36-33

Date: January 21, 1973
Time: 2:27 pm - 2:33 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
Vietnam settlement
- Haig’s trip
- Support for peace agreement
  - Nguyen Van Thieu
  - Koreans, Thais, Lao, Cambodians
    - Timing
    - Henry A. Kissinger
    - Reaction to agreement
      - Changes in protocols
      - Police force
      - Thieu’s acceptance
      - Ngo Dinh Diem
      - Letters
      - Purpose
      - The President’s speech
      - William H. Sullivan
- Haig’s schedule
  - Ronald L. Ziegler
    - Comments to press
    - Meeting with the President
  - The President’s conversation with Ziegler
  - Haig’s conversation with Ziegler
- Asian allies
  - Support for peace agreement
- Thieu
  - South Vietnam government
  - Acceptance of agreement
  - George S. McGovern
  - The President’s view
  - Haig’s view
  - Spiro T. Agnew
    - Visit to South Vietnam
  - Meeting with the President
    - Timing
    - Location
      - San Clemente
  - The President’s view
  - Responsibility
    - US Air Force
Conversation No. 36-33 (cont’d)

-Korean War cease-fire
-Syngman Rhee
-Haig’s congratulations

Conversation No. 36-34

Date: January 21, 1973
Time: Unknown between 5:02 pm and 5:22 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 402-6]

Request for a telephone call to Henry A. Kissinger

Conversation No. 36-35

Date: January 21, 1973
Time: 5:22 pm - 5:29 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Henry A. Kissinger.

[See also Conversation No. 402-7]

Vietnam settlement
-Ronald L. Ziegler
-Comments to press
-Conversations with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
-The President
-Kissinger
-Nguyen Van Thieu
-Acceptance of agreement
-Conversation with Haig
-Letters
The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 399-7]

Request for a telephone call to Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Alexander M. Haig.

[See also Conversation No. 399-8]

Vietnam settlement
- The President’s conversation with Henry A. Kissinger
  - The President’s possible public statement
  - Haig
  - Richard T. Kennedy
  - Possible problems
    - Nguyen Van Thieu
- The President’s announcement
  - Content
  - Length
  - Haig’s view
  - South Vietnam
  - Kissinger’s meeting
    - South Vietnamese Foreign Minister
- Thieu’s acceptance
  - Haig’s view
- The President’s conversation with Kissinger
- The President’s opponents
  - George S. McGovern’s Oxford speech
  - Haig’s view
  - The President’s view
- Haig’s schedule
  - Informing allies
    - Backchannel
  - Meetings in Paris
- Kissinger’s schedule
  - Le Duc Tho
  - Treaty signing ceremony
    - Timing
Conversations:

Conversations No. 36-38

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 10:14 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 399-10A]

Requested that Raymond K. Price, Jr. be asked to join him in the EOB.

Conversations No. 36-39

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 10:26 am - 10:27 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

[See also Conversation No. 399-11B]

-The President's schedule
- Cease-fire announcement

Conversations No. 36-40

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 12:10 pm - 12:22 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Julie Nixon Eisenhower talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 399-14]
Conversation No. 36-40 (cont’d)

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 47s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

Church service
- Broadcast
- Taping
- Mailing
- Inaugural guests

[End segment reviewed under deed of gift]

Conversation No. 36-41

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 3:39 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 400-8]

Request for Charles W. Colson
- Executive Office Building [EOB]
Conversation No. 36-42

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 4:05 pm - 4:06 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Raymond K Price, Jr. talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 400-11A]

The President’s schedule
-Speech draft

Conversation No. 36-43

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:06 pm and 4:13 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 400-11B]

Request for a telephone call to Ronald L. Ziegler

Conversation No. 36-44

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 4:13 pm - 4:14 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

[See also Conversation No. 400-11C]

Time story
Conversation No. 36-44 (cont’d)

-White House staff
  -Charles W. Colson and John N. Mitchell
  -The President’s instructions
  -Jerold L. Schecter
  -National Security Council [NSC] staff
  -No calls to and from Time

Conversation No. 36-45

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 4:14 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 400-11D]

Request for a telephone call to Ronald L. Ziegler

Conversation No. 36-46

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 4:15 pm - 4:16 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

[See also Conversation No. 400-11E]

Time story
  -Communications from White House staff
    -The President’s instructions
  -National Security Council [NSC]
  -Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
    -Defense Department
  -State Department
Conversation No. 36-46 (cont’d)

-William P. Rogers
-John D. Ehrlichman
-Domestic Council
-Roy L. Ash
-George P. Shultz

Conversation No. 36-47

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 4:51 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 400-12]

Request for Raymond K. Price, Jr.

Conversation No. 36-48

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:51 pm and 6:19 pm
Location: White House Telephone

H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 400-14A]

Request for a telephone call to Dr. Walter R. Tkach

Conversation No. 36-49

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: Unknown between 5:55 pm and 6:19 pm
Location: White House Telephone

H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman talked with Dr. Walter R. Tkach.

[See also Conversation No. 400-14A]

[The President can be heard in the background.]

Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
- John F. Kennedy
- Dwight D. Eisenhower
- Condition
  - Secret Service report
- The President’s telephone call
  - Timing
  - Claudia A. (“Lady Bird”) Johnson
- Statement on Johnson’s death

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: Unknown between 5:55 pm and 6:19 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Dr. Walter R. Tkach talked with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman.

[See also Conversation No. 400-14B]

Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
- Reports
  - Tkach’s conversation with General Vogel [first name unknown]
  - Claudia A. (“Lady Bird”) Johnson
Date: January 22, 1973
Time: Unknown between 5:55 pm and 6:19 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Dr. Walter R. Tkach talked with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman.

[See also Conversation No. 400-14C]

Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
- Brooke Army Hospital
- General Vogel [First name unknown]
- Call to Tkach
- Announcement by Claudia A. (“Lady Bird”) Johnson
- The President’s call to Mrs. Johnson

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: Unknown between 5:55 pm and 6:19 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 400-14D]

Request for a telephone call to Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 6:19 pm - 6:22 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
Lyndon B. Johnson’s death

Vietnam settlement announcement
   - Timing
   - Raymond K. Price, Jr.
   - National Security Council [NSC] draft
   - Haig’s forthcoming meeting with Price

Johnson’s death
   - The President’s call to Claudia A. (“Lady Bird”) Johnson

Vietnam settlement
   - Henry A. Kissinger
   - Timing of announcement
     - South Vietnam
     - The President’s view
     - Possible delay
       - Johnson’s death
   - Location of announcement
     - Capitol
     - White House
   - Haig’s schedule
     - Price

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:22 pm and 7:14 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 7:14 pm - 7:20 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman.

Haldeman’s conversation with W. Thomas Johnson

The President’s telephone call to Claudia A. (“Lady Bird”) Johnson

Lyndon B. Johnson’s funeral arrangements
  - Washington National Cathedral
    - The President’s attendance
    - Dean Francis B. Sayre
      - The President’s view
    - Richard A. Moore, John D. Ehrlichman
    - Johnson
  - Capitol Rotunda
  - Airplane available
    - Lynda Johnson role
  - Blair House
  - Washington National Cathedral
    - Dwight David Eisenhower, Harry S. Truman
    - Ronald L. Ziegler, Herbert G. Klein
    - Sayre
    - The President’s attendance
      - The President’s view

The President’s schedule
  - Television [TV] appearance
    - Great Society
    - Ehrlichman
    - Bryce N. Harlow’s views
  - Key Biscayne
  - Eisaku Sato’s visit
    - Possible delay
  - TV appearance
Conversation No. 36-55 (cont’d)

- Lyndon Johnson’s funeral
- Domestic policy
- Domestic Council

Vietnam settlement
- Announcement
- Henry A. Kissinger
- Possible delay

Conversation No. 36-56

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 7:26 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked to the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo

Conversation No. 36-57

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: Unknown between 7:26 pm and 7:29 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Ronald L. Ziegler

Conversation No. 36-58

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 7:29 pm - 7:31 pm
Location: White House Telephone
The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

Vietnam settlement announcement
- Columbia Broadcasting System [CBS]
- Washington Post
- Kenneth W. Clawson
- Tran Van Lam
  - Television [TV] appearance
  - Comments

Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
- The President’s statement

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 7:38 pm - 7:40 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo.

Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
- Memorial service
  - Attendance

*****************************************************************
[Begin segment reviewed under deed of gift]

House in Florida

[End segment reviewed under deed of gift]
*****************************************************************
Conversation No. 36-60

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 8:03 pm - 8:05 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Ronald L. Ziegler talked with the President.

Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
  -The President’s statement
  -Wording
  -Ziegler’s conversation with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

Conversation No. 36-61

Date: January 22, 1973
Time: 8:47 pm and 8:50 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Charles Colson.

[See also Conversation No. 402-16]

Colson’s lawsuit.
  -News coverage
    -Washington Star, television [TV] networks

Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
  -Vietnam settlement
  -Johnson’s image

Colson’s lawsuit
  -Richard G. Kleindienst
  -Reporter’s telephone calls
  -Retraction
    -Kenneth W. Clawson’s call to Henry A. Grunwald
Conversation No. 36-62

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 8:30 am
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

[See Conversation No. 839-3]

William S. White
-Location

Conversation No. 36-63

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 8:55 am - 9:03 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with William S. White.

Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
- The President’s condolences
- The President’s conversation with Claudia A. (“Lady Bird”) Johnson
- The President’s and H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman’s conversations
- The President’s conversation with Johnson
- Harry S. Truman’s memorial service
- Attendance
- The President’s conversation with Johnson
- Vietnam settlement
- Michael J. (“Mike”) Mansfield
- John W. McCormack
- Democratic opposition to Johnson’s policy
- Press
- The President’s view
- Herbert C. Hoover
- Louis P. Harris poll
Conversation No. 36-63 (cont’d)

-View of Presidents
-Washington Post

Conversation No. 36-64

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 9:03 and 9:10 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Col. Richard T. Kennedy

Conversation No. 36-65

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Between 9:10 am and 9:14 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Col. Richard T. Kennedy.

Vietnam settlement

-Kennedy’s location
-Gen. Brent G. Scowcroft
-Henry A. Kissinger’s schedule
-Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
-Kissinger’s schedule
-Delay

Conversation No. 36-66

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 9:14 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Stephen B. Bull

---

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 9:14 am - 9:15 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Stephen B. Bull.

[See also Conversation No. 404-5]

H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman’s schedule
   -Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

---

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 10:47 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 404-6A]

Requested that Raymond K Price, Jr. come to the Executive Office Building [EOB]
Conversation No. 36-69

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:31 am and 11:44 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 404-6B]

H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman’s call to John B. Connally
-Connally’s location

Conversation No. 36-70

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:55 am and 12:08 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 404-9]

Request for a telephone call to Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

Conversation No. 36-71

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 12:08 pm - 12:09 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

[See Conversation No. 404-10]

The President’s schedule
Conversation No. 36-71 (cont’d)

-Meeting with Haig and Raymond K. Price, Jr.

Conversation No. 36-72

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:40 pm and 12:43 pm
Location: White House Telephone

H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 404-11B]

Request for a telephone call to Henry A. Kissinger

Conversation No. 36-140

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:09 pm and 1:39 pm
Location: White House Telephone

H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 404-11C]

Request for a telephone call to William E. Timmons

Haldeman talked with Timmons.

Michael J. (“Mike”) Mansfield evaluation
- Possible joint session of Congress
- The President’s possible statement
Conversation No. 36-73

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:40 pm and 12:43 pm
Location: White House Telephone

H. R. ("Bob") Haldeman talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 404-11D]

Request for a telephone call to William E. Timmons

Conversation No. 36-74

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:40 pm and 12:43 pm
Location: White House Telephone

H. R. ("Bob") Haldeman talked with William E. Timmons.

[See also Conversation No. 404-11E]

Possible joint session of Congress
   - The President's instructions
   - John C. Stennis

Conversation No. 36-75

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:43 pm and 1:01 pm
Location: White House Telephone

H. R. ("Bob") Haldeman talked with William E. Timmons.

[See also Conversation No. 404-11F]
Conversation No. 36-75 (cont’d)

Request for a telephone call to William E. Timmons

Telephone call to John B. Connally
   - Telephone type

Telephone call to Henry A. Kissinger

Conversation No. 36-76

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:43 pm and 1:06 pm
Location: White House Telephone


[See also Conversation No. 404-11G]

Haldeman talked with Timmons,

Timmons’s conversation with John C. Stennis
   - Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
   - Joint session of Congress

The President’s schedule
   - Meeting with Congressional leaders
     - Vietnam settlement
     - Carl B. Albert, Gerald R. Ford, Michael J. (“Mike”) Mansfield
     - Barry Goldwater, Gale W. McGee, John G. Tower, Samuel S. Stratton, Joe D. Waggoner, Jr., Jack F. Kemp
     - List of Congressional leaders

Conversation No. 36-77

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:43 pm and 1:01 pm
Location: White House Telephone

[See also Conversation No. 404-11H]

Haldeman's call to Henry A. Kissinger

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:43 pm and 1:01 pm
Location: White House Telephone

H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 404-11I]

Request for a telephone call to William E. Timmons

Haldeman talked with the President and Alexander M. Haig, Jr. in background.

The President’s schedule
- Vietnam settlement announcement
  - Cabinet meeting
  - Congressional leaders
  - Melvin R. Laird
  - Leadership meeting

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:43 and 1:09 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President’s schedule
- Vietnam settlement announcement
  - Congressional committees
  - Wilbur D. Mills
  - John G. Dow
- Congressional leadership meeting
  - Henry M. (“Scoop”) Jackson
  - Gale W. McGee
  - John C. Tower
  - Barry M. Goldwater
  - Samuel S. Stratton
  - Joe D. Waggoner, Jr.
  - Samuel L. Devine
  - Jack F. Kemp
  - Devine
    - Barber B. Conable, Jr.
  - Tower
  - John J. Rhodes, Robert C. Wilson
- Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
  - Henry A. Kissinger
    - Press briefing
- Budget meeting
  - Republican leaders
  - Schedule
  - List of attendees

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 1:35 pm and 1:39 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 404-14]
Conversation No. 36-80 (cont’d)

-Request for a telephone call to Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon

Conversation No. 36-81

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Between 1:39 pm and 1:40 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Thelma C. (Pat) Nixon.

[See also Conversation No. 404-16]

*****************************************************************
[Begin segment reviewed under deed of gift]

Vietnam settlement
  -Henry A. Kissinger
    -Returning with the signed agreement
    -Television [TV] announcement

[End segment reviewed under deed of gift]
*****************************************************************

Conversation No. 36-82

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 1:40 pm and 1:43 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 404-17]

Request for a telephone call to Ronald L. Ziegler
Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Between 1:43 pm and 1:46 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

[See also Conversation No. 404-18]

Vietnam settlement announcement
-Press arrangements
-Photographers
-Henry A. Kissinger’s press briefing
  -Timing
-Photographs
  -Kissinger
  -Bipartisan leadership and Cabinet
-Television [TV] reports
  -Joint session of Congress
  -Edward M. Kennedy
  -Edmund S. Muskie
  -George S. McGovern

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 1:53 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 404-24]

Request for Charles W. Colson
Conversation No. 36-85

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 2:30 pm and 4:09 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 407-3]

-Request for a telephone call to Ronald L. Ziegler

Conversation No. 36-86

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:09 pm and 4:10 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

[See also Conversation No. 407-4]

Time
- The President’s instructions
  - H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
  - Jerrold L. Schecter
  - Hugh S. Sidey
  - White House staff dealings

Conversation No. 36-87

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 6:19 pm
Location: White House Telephone
The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 407-16]

Request for Charles W. Colson

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:36 pm and 6:38 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 407-18A]

Request for a telephone call to Ronald L. Ziegler

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:38 pm and 6:40 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

[See also Conversation No. 407-18B]

Text of the President's announcement
  - Vietnam settlement
  - Copies to media
  - Changes

Henry A. Kissinger talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.
Text of the President's announcement
-Changes

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

Text of the President's announcement
-Changes

---

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:40 pm and 10:44 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Raymond K. Price, Jr.

---

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 10:44 pm - 10:47 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Raymond K Price, Jr.

Vietnam settlement
-Press response to announcement
- Julie Nixon Eisenhower’s view
- Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) reporters
- Dan Rather
- [Arnold] Eric Sevareid
- Marvin L. Kalb
- Ronald L. Ziegler’s report
  - Press room
- The President’s briefing of Congressional leaders
Conversation No. 36-91 (cont’d)

- The President’s announcement
- 1973 Inaugural speech

Conversation No. 36-92

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 10:47 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Charles W. Colson

Conversation No. 36-93

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 10:48 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Alexander M. Haig

Conversation No. 36-94

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Between 10:49 pm and 11:00 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Charles W. Colson.

Vietnam settlement
- The President’s announcement
Conversation No. 36-94 (cont’d)

-Julie Nixon Eisenhower
  -Columbia Broadcasting System [CBS] reporters
    -Tricia Nixon Cox
    -Marvin L. Kalb, Dan Rather, [Arnold] Eric Sevareid
  -H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
    -CBS coverage
    -Sevareid
      -Colson’s view
      -Treaty of Versailles
      -Klemens Von Metternich
  -National Broadcasting Company [NBC]’s coverage
    -Howard K. Smith
  -White House public relations efforts
  -Congress
    -Michael J. (“Mike”) Mansfield, Thomas P. (“Tip”) O’Neill
    -John G. Tower, Jacob K. Javits
      -NBC
      -Bombing
      -Israel
    -Hubert H. Humphrey, Henry M. (“Scoop”) Jackson
      -Lyndon B. Johnson
        -The President’s comments
  -Julie Nixon Eisenhower, Tricia Nixon Cox, Edward R. F. Cox
  -George S. Christian
    -Colson’s conversation
    -Johnson
      -Praise
  -Rowland Evans, Robert D. Novak
    -William J. Baroody, Jr.
  -Attacks on “Doves”
    -Barry M. Goldwater
      -Tower
    -Walt W. Rostow
    -George D. Aiken
    -Robert J. Dole
    -Gale W. McGee
  -Labor statements
    -George Meany’s conversation with Peter J. Brennan
    -Frank E. Fitzsimmons
    -Thomas W. (“Teddy”) Gleason
Date: January 23, 1973  
Time: 11:00 pm - 11:08 pm  
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

Request for a telephone call to Alexander M. Haig, Jr.  
-Cancellation
Conversation No. 36-95 (cont’d)

Telephone call from F. Donald Nixon
   - John D. Ehrlichman
   - Julie Nixon Eisenhower

Conversation No. 36-96

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:00 pm and 11:08 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked to the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Julie Nixon Eisenhower

Conversation No. 36-97

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Between 11:08 pm and 11:09 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Julie Nixon Eisenhower.

********************************************************************************
[Begin segment reviewed under deed of gift]

Julie Nixon Eisenhower’s call to F. Donald Nixon
   - The President’s schedule

[End segment reviewed under deed of gift]
********************************************************************************
Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:09 pm and 11:13 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Henry A. Kissinger

---

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 11:13 pm - 11:17 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Henry A. Kissinger.

The President’s Vietnam settlement announcement
   - Reaction
   - Julie Nixon Eisenhower’s view
     - Columbia Broadcasting System [CBS] reporters
     - [Arnold] Eric Sevareid, Marvin L. Kalb, Dan Rather
   - Ronald L. Ziegler’s report on press
   - National Broadcasting Company [NBC]
     - Charles W. Colson’s conversation with the President
   - Nelson A. Rockefeller
   - Richard G. Kleindienst
   - Kalb
   - Congress
     - The President’s view

Kissinger’s schedule
   - Congressional briefing

The President’s Vietnam settlement announcement
   - Reaction
Conversational No. 36-99 (cont’d)

- CBS broadcast
- Liberals
- Bombing
- Quality of statement
  - Lyndon B. Johnson, Democrats
  - Press
- Intellectuals
  - Establishment
- Kissinger’s view

Conversational No. 36-100

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:17 pm and 11:20 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman

Conversational No. 36-101

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 11:20 pm - 11:35 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman.

The President’s Vietnam settlement announcement
    - Julie Nixon Eisenhower
    - Tricia Nixon Cox and Edward R.F. Cox
    - Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon
    - [Arnold] Eric Severeid, Marvin L. Kalb, Dan Rather
  - White House staff
    - Public relations efforts
-Charles W. Colson
-Spiro T. Agnew
-Des Moines
-Michael J. (“Mike”) Mansfield
-Congress
-Prisoners of War [POWs] wives
-Lyndon B. Johnson
-Praise
-Richard (“Dick”) Wilson
-Jacob K. Jarvits
-Bombing
-George S. McGovern
-William F. Knowland
-Emmett Dedmon
-Return of POWs
-Grady Blackett
-Cincinnati Enquirer
-C. A. Scott
-Atlanta Daily World
-Louis Martin
-Chicago Daily Defender
-Thomas Vail
-Cleveland Plain Dealer
-William B. Saxbe
-Michael O’Neill
-New York Daily News
-James J. Kilpatrick, Jr.
-Lewis Gazo
-Seattle Post Intelligencer (PI)
-Frank L. Rizzo
-Johnson
-Michael Ravisto
-Sons of Italy
-Paul Miller
-William S. White
-Taft Schreiber
-Johnson
-Vito Marzullo
-Chicago alderman
-Angelo Candelore
Conversation No. 36-101 (cont’d)

- Fermi foundation
- Bombing
- George D. Aiken
- John C. Stennis
- The President’s meeting with Congressional leaders
  - Leslie C. Arends
  - Mansfield
- David Rogers
  - Mayor of Spokane
- Robert C. Byrd
- Wallace F. Bennett
- Rhoda Stewart
- International Business Machines [IBM]
- Arends
- Harry F. Byrd, Jr.
- Howard H. Baker, Jr.
- Network reaction
- Location
  - Congress
- The President’s role in negotiations
- Length
  - Ronald L. Ziegler

Henry A. Kissinger’s schedule
- Congressional briefings
- William P. Rogers

Conversation No. 36-102

Date: January 23, 1973
Time: 11:37 pm - 11:48 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Charles W. Colson talked with the President.

The President’s Vietnam settlement announcement
- H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
- United Press International [UPI]
Conversation No. 36-102 (cont’d)

- Robert C. Byrd
  - Barry M. Goldwater
- Associated Press [AP]
  - Hubert H. Humphrey
  - Robert J. Dole
  - John G. Tower
- Editors
  - Thomas Vail’s comments
    - William B. Saxbe
- James J. Kilpatrick, Jr.
- George D. Aiken
- John C. Stennis
- Carl B. Albert, Gerald R. Ford, Leslie C. Arends
- Prisoners of War [POWs] wives
  - Beatrice Williams
  - Mrs. Grubb
  - Mrs. Donald Shea
  - Carol Hanson
- Colson’s view
  - National Broadcasting System [NBC]
- Edward M. Kennedy
- Edmund S. Muskie
- Clairborne Pell
- Labor
  - Donald Rogers
  - Michael P. Balzano, Jr.
    - Frank E. Fitzsimmons
  - George Meany
    - Peter J. Brennan
- Veterans groups
  - Americans for Winning the Peace
- Public relations [PR] efforts
  - Advertisements
  - Telephone calls to press
- Columbia Broadcasting System [CBS]
  - Marvin L. Kalb, [Arnold] Eric Severeid
- Television [TV] ratings
  - Compared to the President’s November 3, 1969 speech
- Delivery
  - Haldeman
Date: January 24, 1973
Time: 1:47 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 403-7]

Request for a telephone call to Stephen B. Bull
Conversation No. 36-104

Date: January 24, 1973
Time: 7:08 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked to the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Charles W. Colson

Conversation No. 36-105

Date: January 24, 1973
Time: 7:15 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

Charles W. Colson's location

Request for a telephone call to Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo

Conversation No. 36-106

Date: January 24, 1973
Time: 7:17 pm - 7:31 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Charles W. Colson.

Vietnam settlement public relations [PR] efforts
-Henry A. Kissinger’s press briefings
-Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon, Ronald L. Ziegler
-Television [TV] audience
-H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
-Colson’s view
-Henry Cabot Lodge
  -Meeting with Colson
    -Today Show
  -Elizabeth Drew show
  -John F. Kennedy, Dwight D. Eisenhower, Lyndon B. Johnson
  -Reaction to the President’s announcement
-Melvin L. Laird’s schedule
  -Today Show
-George H. W. Bush’s schedule
  -Talk show
  -Clark MacGregor
-Hobart D. (“Hobe”) Lewis
  -Lodge article
    -Reader’s Digest
    -History of Vietnam War
    -Reaction to the President’s announcement

Reaction to Vietnam settlement
  -The President’s opponents
    -William B. Saxbe
    -Bella S. Abzug
    -George S. McGovern
    -Jack F. Kemp
    -Patrick S. Buchanan
    -Book
    -Washington Star editorial
    -Kenneth W. Clawson’s conversation with Colson
    -New York Times editorial
    -Washington Post
  -Editorials
    -Audience
  -Wire service stories
  -The President’s budget message
    -Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman
    -Colson’s view
    -Lyndon B. Johnson’s death
      -Great Society
-The President’s high points
  -1972 election
  -1973 Inaugural speech
  -Vietnam settlement
  -Trips to People’s Republic of China [PRC] and Soviet Union
  -TV audience
    -The President’s view
  -Distribution of materials to Cabinet
    -Gerald R. Ford
    -Barry M. Goldwater
    -Buchanan
  -Kemp
  -Reader’s Digest
  -Kissinger’s schedule
  -TV interviews

[Begin segment reviewed under deed of gift]

The President’s health
  -Colson’s comment

[End segment reviewed under deed of gift]

******************************************************

Conversation No. 36-107

Date: January 24, 1973
Time: 7:35 pm - 7:40 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo.

Rebozo’s schedule
  -Lyndon B. Johnson’s funeral
  -Anita Bryant
  -J. William Fulbright
-Rebozo’s view of attendees

The President’s Vietnam settlement announcement

Gifts to Johnson family

The President’s schedule
- Florida

Prisoners of War [POW] release
- The President’s personal emissary
- Trip to Vietnam

The President’s schedule

The President’s opponents
- Rebozo’s view
- Johnson’s funeral

---

Date: January 24, 1973
Time: Unknown between 7:40 pm and 7:52 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman

---

Date: January 24, 1973
Time: 7:52 pm - 7:55 pm
Location: White House Telephone
The President talked with H. R. ("Bob") Haldeman.

Haldeman’s meeting
- John D. Ehrlichman
- Charles W. Colson
- George P. Shultz
- Focus of public attention
  - Budget
  - The President’s view
  - Peter J. Brennan’s statement
  - The President’s Vietnam settlement announcement

Date: January 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 7:54 am and 8:38 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[Conversation No. 405-4]

Request for a telephone call to Stephen B. Bull

Date: January 25, 1973
Time: 8:38 am - 8:39 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Stephen B. Bull.

[Conversation No. 405-5]

The President’s schedule
  - H. R. ("Bob") Haldeman
-The President’s speech

Conversation No. 36-112

Date: January 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 5:34 pm and 6:18 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 842-13A]

Request for a telephone call to Richard M. Helms

Conversation No. 36-113

Date: January 25, 1973
Time: 6:18 pm - 6:22 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Richard M. Helms.

[See Conversation No. 842-13B]

Helms’s schedule
  -John D. Ehrlichman
  -Iran trip
  -Confirmation as Ambassador to Iran
    -J. William Fulbright
  -Current US Ambassador Joseph S. Farland
    -[Shah of Iran] Mohammed Reza Pahlavi
  -Mission
    -Industrial production

Iranian oil
  -Ehrlichman
BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[National security]
[Duration: 4s]

[Persian Gulf]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

-Ehrlichman
-Connally
  -Clients
-Pahlavi
-Central Intelligence Agency [CIA]
  -Director
Conversation No. 36-115

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:06 pm and 1:18 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 406-7]

Request for a telephone call to Ronald L. Ziegler

Conversation No. 36-116

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 1:18 pm - 1:20 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

[Conversation No. 406-8]

Herbert Stein's economic report
- Timing of release
  - Congress
  - Briefing
    - Timing

Conversation No. 36-117

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Unknown between 1:20 pm and 1:22 pm
Location: White House Telephone
The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 406-9]

Request for a telephone call to Patrick J. Buchanan

---

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 1:22 pm - 1:23 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Patrick J. Buchanan.

[See Conversation No. 406-10]

Buchanan's book
- Reference to Peace movement
- The President’s view
- Henry A. Kissinger

---

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Unknown between 1:23 pm and 6:50 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 406-25]

Request for a telephone call to Patrick J. Buchanan
Conversation No. 36-120

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 6:50 pm - 6:51 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Patrick J. Buchanan.

[See Conversation No. 406-26]

Questions for Ronald L. Ziegler
-Henry A. Kissinger
-Kissinger’s views

Conversation No. 36-121

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:51 pm and 6:56 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 406-27]

Request for a telephone call to Patrick J. Buchanan

Conversation No. 36-122

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Between 6:56 pm and 6:57 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Patrick J. Buchanan.

[See Conversation No. 406-28]
conversation No. 36-122 (cont’d)

Information on civilians killed by Communists in Vietnam War
-New York Times

conversation No. 36-123

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:57 pm and 7:39 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 406-33]

Request for a telephone call to H. R. (‘Bob’) Haldeman

conversation No. 36-124

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 7:39 pm - 7:40 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with H. R. (‘Bob’) Haldeman.

[See Conversation No. 406-34]

John B. Connally's schedule
- Meeting with Haldeman
- Algerians

The President's schedule
Conversation No. 36-125

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Unknown between 7:40 pm and 8:21 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 406 35]

Request for a telephone call to Charles W. Colson

Conversation No. 36-126

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 8:21 pm - 8:57 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Charles W. Colson.

[See Conversation No. 406-36]

Reaction to the President’s announcement on Vietnam settlement
-Colson’s efforts
-Morale
-Public relations [PR]
-The President’s opponents
-Editorials
-Public Reaction
-Columnists
-Television [TV]
-John B. Connally
-Today Show
-Announcement
-Algeria
-Peter Lisagor
-Chicago Daily News
-Washington press corps
-New York Times
  -Colson’s op-ed article
  -Ronald L. Ziegler
-Time magazine
  -Hugh S. Sidey
  -Colson’s libel lawsuit
  -The President’s view
  -Issue featuring Marlon Brando
  -Sidey, Jerrold L. Schecter
  -Watergate story
  -Sidey interview
-Connally, Peter J. Brennan, Elliot L. Richardson
-Sonny Metz
  -Hartford
  -The President’s courage

Press relations
  -The President’s view
  -George S. McGovern, Jane Fonda
-Washington Post
  -Administration’s treatment
  -License challenges
-Libel suit
-Time and Newsweek
  -TV networks
    -Cable TV
    -Movie industry
-Henry A. Kissinger
  -Interview with Newsweek
    -Schecter

John A. Scali
  -Senate conformation hearing
  -Background interviews
  -Stewart M. Hensley
  -Time

Press relations
  -Editorials
  -TV coverage
Conversation No. 36-126 (cont’d)

- Church service
  - Columbia Broadcasting System [CBS]
    - Rating
  - Philip Hoffman [?]
  - Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon, Julie Nixon Eisenhower
  - Widow of Col. William B. Nolde
    - Prisoners of War [POWs] wives
  - Ronald L. Ziegler briefing
    - Kissinger-Nixon relations
- Colson’s article
  - James B. (“Scotty”) Reston
  - Joseph Kraft
  - Kissinger
  - Dan Rather
  - Thomas W. Braden
  - John F. Osborne
  - Reston and Kraft
    - National Security Council [NSC] staff
- Kissinger’s schedule
  - TV interviews
- PR efforts
  - Bombing
  - Liberal reaction
  - Scali
- Kenneth W. Clawson’s opinion
- The President’s accomplishments
  - People’s Republic of China [PRC] trip
  - 1972 Moscow summit
  - May 8, 1972 decision
- Herman Kahn, Sir Robert Thompson
- Henry Cabot Lodge
  - Interview
    - New York Times
- Dr. David K. E. Bruce
  - William J. Baroody, Sr.
- Henry H. (“Joe”) Fowler
- News coverage
  - PR efforts
- Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
  - Possible interviews
-Kissinger
-Connally
  -December 1972 bombing
  -Meeting with Colson
  -Political party switch
    -Today Show
    -The President’s policies
-Brennan
  -Attacks on “Establishment”
  -Elitists
-Reston’s article
  -Georgetown
-Harvard crowd
  -Kissinger
    -New York Times
    -Bernard Gewirtzman
    -The President’s view
    -Colson’s view
-Daniel P. Moynihan
-Intellectuals
  -Colson’s view
-Colson’s article
  -Response
    -Reston and Kraft
    -Ziegler briefing
    -New York Times
      -Circulation
      -Buffalo newspaper
-Patrick J. Buchanan
-Barry M. Goldwater
  -Support for the President
    -Letters
    -Bombing
-Donald Mcl. Kendall
  -Safeway, Giant advertisements
-Louis P. Harris and Albert E. Sindlinger polls

Vietnam settlement
  -Cease-fire violations
  -Middle East
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Conversation No. 36-126 (cont’d)

- Israelis
- Syrians
- Press coverage
- POW wives
- Missing in Action [MIA] wives
  - Carol Hanson
- POW list from Laos
- Negotiations

Press relations
  - Nicholas P. Thimmisch
  - Smith Hempstone, Jr.
  - Kissinger’s schedule
    - Stewart J. O. Alsop
    - Rowland Evans and Robert D. Novak
- Opposition to the President
  - Michael J. Mansfield
    - Domestic priorities
      - “Slums”
- Reaction to Vietnam settlement
  - Buchanan
  - White House press corps
  - Congressional “Doves”
  - Victor Lasky
    - Youngstown Vindicator
    - Manchester Union Leader

Conversation No. 36-127

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 8:59 pm - 9:01 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Henry A. Kissinger talked with the President.

[See Conversation No. 406-37]

John C. Stennis shooting
Conversation No. 36-127 (cont’d)

-Burglary
-Condition
-Walter Reed Army Hospital
-Assailants
  -Race
  -“Peacenik”
-W[illiam] Stuart Symington
  -Armed Services Committee Chairman
  -Coy H. Stennis

Conversation No. 36-128

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Unknown between 9:01 and 9:07 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 406-38]

John C. Stennis shooting
  -The President’s call to Coy H. Stennis
  -Hospital

Conversation No. 36-129

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 9:07 pm - 9:09 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

[See Conversation No. 406-39]

Telephone call from Stephen B. Bull
The President talked with Bull.

John C. Stennis shooting
  - The President’s call to Coy H. Stennis
  - Condition
  - Robbers
  - Surgery
  - Circumstances

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 9:10 pm - and 9:15 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Coy H. Stennis.

[See Conversation No. 406-40]

John C. Stennis shooting
  - Condition
  - Robbery
    - Assailants
    - Walter Reed Army Hospital
  - Race
  - The President’s view
    - Dr. [first name unknown] Elson
    - Dr. Walter R. Tkach

Gen. [first name unknown] Montrey [?] talked with the President.

Stennis’s condition
  - Dr. William M. Lukash

Stennis
  - The President’s instructions
Conversation No. 36-131

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Unknown between 9:15 pm and 9:17 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 406-41]

Request for a telephone call to Stephen B. Bull

Conversation No. 36-132

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 9:17 pm - 9:18 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Stephen B. Bull.

[See Conversation No. 406-42]

John C. Stennis shooting
-Police report
-Suspects

Conversation No. 36-133

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Unknown between 9:18 pm and 9:26 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 406-43]
Request for a telephone call to Stephen B. Bull

Conversation No. 36-134

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 9:26 pm - 9:28 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Stephen B. Bull.

[See Conversation No. 406-44]

John C. Stennis shooting
   -Report
   -Secret Service
   -Situation room
   -John W. Dean, III
   -Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI]
      -The President’s instructions
   -Jerry V. Wilson
   -The President’s instructions
      -Secret Service
      -FBI
      -Washington Metropolitan Police
      -Dean
      -Report

Conversation No. 36-135

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 9:40 pm - 9:41 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Stephen B. Bull talked with the President.
John C. Stennis shooting
- Assailants
- John W. Dean, III report
- L. Patrick Gray
- Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI]
- Coy H. Stennis
- Washington Metropolitan Police
- Investigation
  - Dragnet
- Assailants
  - Race
  - Weapon
- Gun control legislation
  - Patrick S. Buchanan
  - Dean

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Unknown between 9:41 pm and 9:42 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for a telephone call to Stephen B. Bull

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 9:42 pm - 9:43 pm
Location: White House Telephone
Conversation No. 36-137 (cont’d)

The President talked with Stephen B. Bull.

[See Conversation No. 406-49]

John C. Stennis shooting
   - Contact Ronald L. Ziegler
   - Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI] involvement
      - The President’s role

Conversation No. 36-138

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: Unknown between 9:43 pm and 9:55 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 406-50]

Request for a telephone call to Charles W. Colson

Conversation No. 36-139

Date: January 30, 1973
Time: 9:55 pm - 9:57 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Charles W. Colson.

[See Conversation No. 406-51]

John C. Stennis shooting
   - The President’s conversation with Coy H. Stennis
   - Assailants
      - Race
      - Southern reaction
Conversation No. 36-139 (cont’d)

-New Orleans sniper
-Robbery
  -Stennis resistance
  -The President’s conversation with Stephen B. Bull
    -Ronald L. Ziegler
    -L. Patrick Gray
    -Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI]
    -Washington Metropolitan Police
-Richard B. Russell
-William Stuart Symington
  -Armed Services Committee
  -Senility
-Busing in Prince George’s County
  -Supreme Court decision
  -Department of Justice appeal
-Assailants
  -Race
  -Drugs
-Gun control legislation
  -Problems with passage in Congress
    -Gun lobby
    -George C. Wallace
  -“Saturday night special”
    -Type of gun
  -Dr. [first name unknown] Ward
    -Condition
-Police dragnet
  -The President’s instructions